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Предисловие
Настоящее пособие предназначено для студентов 1 курса,
изучающих английский язык. Основная цель пособия –
провести качественный и полный контроль остаточных
знаний
студентов
по
элементарной
грамматике
английского языка.
При организации данного пособия ставилась задача
максимально полно подобрать и структурировать материал
для оценки знаний обучающихся.
Пособие состоит из 4 разделов, представляющих собой
тесты по определенному грамматическому материалу и
обобщающему тесту. Например, тест на сравнение двух
видовременных форм глагола Present Simple/Present
Continuous и пр.
Грамматические
тесты
направлены
на проверку
грамматический знаний, подлежащих усвоению в данной
параллели. Грамматические явления языка распределены
по разным тестовым заданиям и упражнениям, поэтому,
чтобы достичь наиболее полных результатов, необходимо
выполнить и проверить все грамматические задания в
данном сборнике.
Пособие предназначено для аудиторной работы студентов
неязыкового ВУЗа.
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MODULE 1
QUESTIONS AND WORD ORDER:

Test 1
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d )
1. It ... cold there in December.
a) will he certainly b) will certainly be
c) certainly will be d) will for certainly be
2. This child ... for his classes.
a) often is late b) is late often c) is often late d) often late is
3. My children ... my birthday.
a) usually don’t forget b) don’t forget usually
c) don’t usually forget d) do usually forget not
4. ... from work very late at night.
a) Mary sometimes comes b) Mary comes sometimes
c) sometimes Mary comes d) sometimes comes Mary
5. I don’t know ... my holidays this year.
a) Where will I spend b) where will spend I
c) I where will spend d) where I will spend
6. Could you give ... when she comes?
a) to Mary this card b) Mary to this card
c) this card to Mary d) to this card Mary
7. She was rather old so she... .
a) had the windows cleaned b) the windows had cleaned
c) had cleaned the windows d) the windows cleaned had
8. Unfortunately we haven’t got ... .
a) chairs enough for the guests b) enough for the guests chairs
c) chairs for the guests enough d) enough chairs for the guests
5

9. Will you tell me at last ... ?
a) with whom are you b) who you are with
c) who with are you d) whom with you are
10. Have you read that ... which the teacher recommended?
a) funny old Spanish novel b) Spanish old funny novel
c) old funny Spanish novel d) old Spanish funny novel
Exercise 1.
Tony is being interviewed for a job. Look at the interviewer’s
notes and Tony’s answers, then write the questions she is
asking Tony.
1. age?
How old are you? I’m 18.
2. live locally?
? Yes, I do.
3. address?
? 5, Flower Close.
4. when / leave school?
? Last year.
5. which school /go?
? Benham School.
6. work / now?
? Yes. I am.
7. who / work for?
? Millers Limited.
8. how long?
? For six months.
9. enjoy / present job?
? Yes, I do.
10. why / want / leave?
? The pay isn’t good.
Test 2.
Word order / questions
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
l. I couldn’t understand ... .
a) to whom she was addressing b) whom she was addressing to
c) who she was addressing to d) to who she was addressing
2. Who ... this phone number? - Sorry, I can’t tell.
a) did give you b) gave you c) did you give d) you gave
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3. Did you ask him ... to do this job?
a) if he was professional enough b) was he professional enough
c) was he enough professional d) if he was enough professional
4. Never ... such a nice and peaceful scene!
a) I have seen b) have seen I c) have I seen d) seen have I
5. Do you remember that neighbour of ours? She ... on the
balcony and watch people.
a) normally would sit b) normally sit would
c) would sit normally d) would normally sit
6. Why didn’t you send ...? I’ve been waiting for it!
a) to me this article b) this article me
c) me this article d) me to this article
7. Look! Those are nice shoes. Why don’t you ...?
a) try them on b) them try on c) try on them d) them on try
8. I don’t think she’s being reasonable. — ... .
a) nor I do b) I do neither c) neither I do d) nor do I
9. Would you like to see ...? I’ve got two tickets.
a) with me this ﬁlm on Friday b) this ﬁlm with me on Friday
c) on Friday with me this ﬁlm d) With me on Friday this ﬁlm
10. Why do you love your ... dress so much? Does it remind
you of something?
a) old silk red b) old red silk c) red old silk d) silk old red
Exercise 2.
A) Open the brackets
Windsor (lie)
twenty-one miles from London. If
you (go)
there by train, it (take)
you an hour. If
you (go)
there by bus, it (take)
you only a little
longer.
Windsor (be)
famous for its ancient castle and
beautiful countryside.
For 800 years Windsor Castle (be)
the residence of the
British Royal Family. The Castle (start)
by William the
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Conqueror in the 11th century. The surrounding
countryside (change)
little since the time when
Chaucer (stand)
there looking at the country beneath.
The most important feature of the Castle (be)
is the
Round Tower. It (be)
eighty feet high and
(can see)
from far away.
B) Ask 5 questions to the text «Windsor Castle»

Test 3
Questions
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
l. ... did you get here so soon?
a) when b) which c) where d) how
2. ... come here often?
a) do you b) how do you c) you do d) you have
3. ... are you late again?
a) where b) when c) why d) how
4. ... far is it from here?
a) where b) how c) when d) why
5. ... to listen to classic music?
a) who likes b) who does he like c) who does like d) who like
6. ... from? - I’m from Egypt.
a) where you are b) what are you
c) where are you d) what you are
7. ... English or Geography today?
a) do we have got b) have we got c) have got we d) have do we
8. ... a teacher or a doctor?
a) does your father b) what your father
c) has your father d) is your father
9. Ann is fifteen, ...?
a) doesn’t she b) isn’t she c) hasn’t she d) doesn’t Ann
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10. ... apple do you want: the red one or the green one?
a) which b) what kind c) what d) how
Test 4
Questions
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. ... about his new book?
a) how do you think b) how you think
c) what you think d) what do you think
2. ... far is it from the town where you live?
a) what b) how c) where d) when
3. ... to buy a new car?
a) where you are going b) what are you going
c) when are you going d) what you are going
4. ... colour pencils would you like to use?
a) which b) what c) where d) how
5. ... in Moscow or in Saint Petersburg?
a) where do you live b) you live where
c) do you live d) are you live
6. Mike knows a lot of interesting things, ...?
a) isn’t he b) does he c) hasn’t he d) doesn’t he
7. They are learning French, ...?
a) are they b) do they c) aren’t they d) don’t they
8. Jane isn’t very clever, ...?
a) isn’t she b) is she c) doesn’t she d) does she
9. ... arrive at the hotel?
a) when will they b) when they will
c) where will they d) where they will
10. ... one of Mary’s friends, are you?
a) aren’t you b) you don’t c) you aren’t d) don’t you
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Exercise 3.
Complete the conversations using the words given.
1 GRAHAM: Do you know where my football boots are?
(football boots)
ANDREW: In your sports bag, I expect.
2 CUSTOMER: Can you tell me
?
(this jacket)
ASSISTANT: £59.99.
3 ELIZABETH: I’d like to know
?
(books about Russia)
LIBRARIAN: They’re on the third shelf, beside the window.
4 KENNETH: Do you happen to know
?
(the last bus)
MAUREEN: I think it leaves at half past ten.
5 ALEXANDER: Could you explain
?
(this coffee machine)
ELEANOR: It's quite simple. You put a coin in here and press
the red knob.
6 TERESA: I can't understand
?
(the car)
MARGARET: You've run out of petrol, that's why!
7 RICHARD: Please could you tell me
?
(the manager's office)
RECEPTIONIST: It's on the first floor, at the end of the
corridor.
8 PHILIPPA: Do you know
?
(the first Olympic Games)
WILLIAM: 776 ВС.
9 DUNCAN: I can't remember
? (your sister)
CATHERINE: She was seventeen last March.
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Exercise 4.
Find the mistakes and correct them. If there is no mistake,
write right.
1. Have ever you been to Thailand?
2. What means this word?
3. How much costs it to fly to Australia from here?
4.We can't remember where did we put our passports.
5. Had the play already started when you got to the theatre?
6. Now, come and sit down. Would you like to explain what is
the problem?
7. How long did it you take to get here?
8. Now I understand why didn't you tell me about your job!
9. Excuse me. Can you tell me where the dictionaries are?
10. Why people in your country don't show more respect to the
elderly?

MODULE 2

PRONOUNS: .................................................................................................
Test 1
Imperative I there is I there are I impersonal it I
demonstrative pronouns
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. ... there. It's dangerous.
a) not go b) go not c) don't go d) go don't
2. Please, Mike... those books here.
a) does take b) take c) takes d) take do
3. The sky is dark... ten o'clock already.
a) it is b) its c) this is d) this
4. In winter... sometimes very cold outside.
a) there is b) this is c) it is d) that is
11

5. Look!... my house over there and those arc my cows.
a) there is b) this is c) there are d) that is
6. In our garden... five apple-tree and a cherry-tree.
a) there is b) it is c) there are d) they are
7. In Mary's garden... an apple-tree and five cherry-trees.
a) there is b) it is c) there arc d) they are
8. This is my chair and... your armchair over there.
a) this is b) those are c) these are d) that is
9. Look!... the magazines that John brought here yesterday.
a) this is b) those are c) these are d) that is
10. Hey, Jenny!... your parents on top of that hill?
a) are that b) are those c) those are d) that are

Exercise 1.
Choose the correct words from the box to complete the
sentences.
few (of) a few (of) none (of) any (of) half (of)
all (of) each (of) much (of) most (of)
1. It is widely believed that all
human beings are
descended from one common ancestor.
2. When Jill decided to sell her car she phoned round her
friends, but
them wanted to buy it so she put an ad in the
paper.
3.
people enjoy housework.
4. When my rich uncle died, he left
his fortune to his cat
and the other half to a distant cousin! We had never expected to
receive
it, but we were disappointed that he hadn't left
it to us.
5. I think
children enjoy going to funfairs, although I
12

know
who are frightened of the big rides.
6. We'll have to work quickly because I haven't got
time.
7. Before mixing the cake, weigh
ingredient precisely.
Test 2
Articles / pronouns
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. My father is... engineer.
a) a b) the c) an d) — (nothing)
2. Where is... bathroom, please?
a) a b) the c) an d) —(nothing)
3. They usually have... breakfast at home.
a) a b) the c) an d) — (nothing)
4. Is this... umbrella?
a) him b) he c) his d) he's
5. He wants to open...window.
a) a b) the c) an d) — (nothing)
6. They can't see ... behind the tree.
a) my b) I c) me d) mine
7. They go to ... school by bus.
a) a b) the c) an d) — (nothing)
8. Do you know... name?
a) she b) he c) her d) she's
9. Come in and take... seat, please.
a) a b) the c) an d) — (nothing)
10. My father gets to his office by... car.
a) a b) the c) an d) —(nothing)
Exercise 2.
Find the mistakes and correct them. If there is no mistake,
write right.
1. He shouted at all of students although most of us had done
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nothing wrong.
He shouted at all of the students…
2. Can anyone use the tennis courts or only college students?
RIGHT
3. What happens if anybody get left behind when the coach
leaves?
4.What a boring town! There are not good restaurants, nothing!
5. I think he was lonely because he had a few friends and none
of his neighbours ever spoke to him.
6. We can't use this room because there are no chairs in it.
7. I've wasted two hours because the whole information you
gave me was wrong.
8. When I got on the plane the steward told me I could have
some seat because there so few passengers on the flight.
9. You can't borrow money from me because I have no. My
brother’s already borrowed it all.
10. The problem is that I have much homework to do at
weekends, so I have very little time for sport.
11. I don't know whether our scheme will in fact make a profit,
be given to charity
12. I feel so embarrassed that all know my problem. I wish you
hadn’t said anything.
Test 3
Pronouns I Reflexive pronouns
Choose the correct answer (a, b, cord)
1. Do you know... who can play tennis?
a) someone b) anyone c) no one d) somebody
2. Who is this girl? I don't know....
a) him b) his c) her d) hers
3. These are not your books, they are....
a) mine b)your c) my d) me
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4. Is Kate a friend of...?
a) you b) your c) her d) yours
5. No, he didn't say anything to....
a) they b) them c) their d) there
6. Mary cut... when she was cooking the dinner.
a) oneself b) her c) herself d) — (nothing)
7. Do you ever look at ... in the mirror, Mike?
a) yourself b) yourselves c) you d) themselves
8. We lost... when we walked through the wood.
a) ourself b) ours c) our d) ourselves
9. Do you remember... words from Unit 1?
a) some b) any c) something d) someone
10. We don't have much food. Please, bring... for tea with you.
a) someone b) something c) anyone d) anything
Test 4
Much I many / a lot of / little / few / a little I a few
Choose the correct answer (a, by с or d)
1. We don't have... time, please, hurry up!
a) many b) a lot of c) much d) a few
2. There are... apples in the basket, take one.
a) many b) a lot of c) much d) a little
3. Did you buy ...carrots?
a) many b) a lot of c) much d) a little
4. And I'd like... oranges, three or four, please.
a) much b) a few c) many d) a little
5. Could you give mc... more milk? I'm still thirsty.
a) much b) a few c) many d) a little
6. I've got ...real friends.
a) few b) a little c) lot of d) little
7. There will not be enough milk for the cake. We've got too.
a) a lot of b) a little c) few d) little
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8. Why did you bring so... chairs?
a) many b) little c) much d) a lot of
9. There is...water in the cup.
a) a few b) few c) a little d) lot of
10. I'm... tired, I'll go to bed.
a) a little b) a few c) a lot of d) few
Test 5
Pronouns I Possessive pronouns I Possessive adjectives
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. Don't touch those oranges, they are not....
a) your b) yours c) you're d) you
2. How old is... father?
a) his b) him c) he's d) he
3. Are all those bracelets...?
a) she b) she's c) her d) hers
4. I don't like blue notebooks, I'll take some red ....
a) one's b) ones c) one d) them
5. I'm sure your house is older than ....
a) my b) I c) mine d) one
6. We've got a lot of old relatives and uncle James is the oldest
a) one b) his c) he d) ones
7. It's very noisy in here, I can't hear....
a) me b) my c) myself d) my own
8. Ask him, he's got... of money.
a) many b) a few c) much d) a lot of
9. There was a fire in Carol's house. We invited... to stay with
... for a while.
a) she, ours b) her, us c) she, us d) her, ourselves
10. We've got... cups left, you must buy some more.
a) a little b) little c) a few d) few
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Test 6
Pronouns I adjectives
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. I'm sure your health is... than their work.
a) more much valuable b) much more valuable
c) much valuable d) most valuable
2. I don't want to see you and I will not write to you ...!
a) either b) nor c) neither d) or
3. I thought you... to be put in charge of the Sunday edition.
a) were agree b) weren't agree c) agreed d) agree
4. Oh, no, we can't afford it. We want something....
a) cheapest b)cheaper c) the cheapest d) much cheap
5. I didn't realize Mary was a friend of....
a) her b) she's c) she d) hers
6. You know, I don't like fish very much. —... do I. I hate the
very smell of it!
a) neither b) so c) and d) too
7. I have to buy a new pair of shoes. My old ... an absolute
write-off.
a) ones are b) ones is c) one is d) one are
8. A small number of people decided to leave, but... remained
seated.
a) another b) the other c) other d) the others
9. Alice watched her old cat teaching her kittens to wash....
a) themselves b) them c) them self d) they
10. All the village took part in searching the boy but he was...
to
be found.
a)anywhere b) somewhere c) everywhere d) nowher
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MODULE 3
COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLAFIVES

Test 1
Degrees of comparison
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. My brother is ...and ...than me.
a) older, stronger b) more older, more strong
c) more old, more strong d) older, more stronger
2. The train is ...than the horse.
a) fast b) faster c) more fast d) more faster
3. My mother is ...than my father.
a) serious b) seriouser c) more serious d) more seriouser
4. Please, come... not to be late.
a) early b) more early c) earlyer d) earlier
5. This book is... and ... than that one on the left.
a) cheaper, more beautiful b) more cheap, more beautiful
c) more cheap, beautifuler d) cheaper, beautifuler
6. Today you look... and.... than yesterday.
a) better, more fresh b) better, fresher
c) gooder, fresher d) more good, more fresh
7. He reads... than this girl.
a) bader b) more bad c) worse d) more worse
8. What is... day in the year in this part of the country.
a) the hottest b) the hottest c) the most hot d) hottest
9. What's... film you saw last year?
a) best b) goodest c) the goodest d) the best
10. What's... subject for you in school?
a) the most easy b) easiest c) the easiest d) the easiest
18

Test 2
Adjectives and articles
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. The books here are not as... as those ones.
a) cheaper b) the cheapest c) cheap d) cheapest
2. I think he is... dancer among them.
a) the best b) the better c) good d) best
3. This my room ... windows are not very big, as you can see.
a) an b)
— (nothing) c) a d) the
4. The water in this river is ... than in the lake.
a) clearer b) clearest c) more clear d) most clear
5. I'd like... sandwich, please.
a) a b) the c) an d) —(nothing)
6. My father goes to... work by car.
a) the b) —(nothing) c) an d) a
7. This girl must be....
a) most polite b) the most polite c) politer d) more polite
8. Please, buy... milk and some biscuits.
a) — (nothing) b) a c) the d)an
9. I think this is... place in the world.
a) more wonderful b) very wonderful c) the most wonderful d)
most wonderful
10. We will fly to... Paris in winter.
a) the b) — (nothing) c) an d) a
Test 3
Adjectives / Adverbs
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. Is your father... than an elephant?
a) more stronger b) strongest c) stronger d) the strongest
2. Could you speak... ?
a) distinctlier b) more distinctly c) more distinct d) distinct
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3. Will you repeat this ...again?
a) one more b) more c) one d)once
4. What is...book in your library?
a) most interesting b) the most interesting c) interesting d)
more interesting
5. What ...did she tell you?
a) else b) still c)
more d) yet
6. They have... sold their car.
a) yet b) still c) already d) else
7. Are your friends... there?
a) yet b) still c) almost d) else
8. I think the left picture isn't... beautiful... the right one.
a) so, so b) as, than c) more, then d) as, as
9. I... ridden a horse in my life.
a) have never b) often have c) never have d) have usually
10. Andrew has got... money than we do.
a) last b) lest c) least d) less
Exercise 1
Complete the conversations, using the correct form of the
word(s) supplied and adding any other words needed.
1. ROSE: Do you happen to know which is
(small /
planet) in our solar system?
JILL: Pluto, isn't it? I know it's
(far) away from the sun.
2. GAIL: Shall we go for a swim? It's lovely and sunny.
MICK: I'm not sure. There's quite a strong wind. I think you'll
find it's
(not / warm) it looks, when you get outside.
3.CHRIS: I hear you were having problems with your business
last year. Is it
(good) this year?
CLARE: No. I'm afraid it's
(bad) if anything.
CHRIS: I suppose people just aren't spending
(much /
20

money) they used to.
4.WILL: Hurry up! We'll miss the train. Can't you run
(fast) ?
PETE: Sorry, I'm going
(fast) I can already.
WILL: OK. I guess you're quite a bit
(short /I) after all.
Exercise 2
Translate to English.
Старый, старше, самый старый, самый старший,
мой старший брат, мой старый друг, дальше, самый
дальний, самый длинный, короче, счастливый,
счастливее, самый счастливый, самый лучший,
самый черный, длиннее, хуже, лучше, теплее, ее
лучший друг, ее младший сын, его старший сын.

MODULE 4
PRESENT SIMPLE / PRESENT CONTINUOUS

Test 1
Present Simple I Present Continuous
Choose the correct answer (a, b, cord)
1. They ...for us near the door.
a) are waiting b) waits c) is waiting d) am waiting
2. Harry... television every day.
a) is watching b) watch c) watches d) are watching
3. What... in the room now?
a) they are doing b) are they doing c) do they do d) they do
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4. Ann ... French at all.
a) isn't speaking b) not speaks
c) doesn't speaking d) doesn't speak
5. Mr. Scott ... German to Ann at the moment.
a) speaks b) is speaking c) are speaking d) speaking
6. I'm busy now. I... to the radio.
a) am listening b) listen c) am listen d) listening
7. They... to the seaside every summer.
a) are going b) goes c) go d) is going
8. No, I... the newspaper at the moment.
a) am not reading b) don't read c) don't reading d) amn't
reading
9. No, she ... in this house.
a) isn't live b) don't live c) doesn't live d) lives not
10. Where... he is from?
a) are you thinking b) do you think
c) are you think d) you don't think
Test 2
Present Simple I Present Continuous
Choose the correct answer (a, b, cord)
1. Mum is in the kitchen. She... a cake.
a) makes b) make c) is making d) making
2. I usually... to work, but today I... because my car is
a) drive, am walking b) am driving, walk c) drive, walk d) am
driving, am walking
3. What...? —He's a doctor.
a) your father does b) your father does do
c) does your father d) does your father do
4. What language... at the moment?
a) is she speaking b) she is speaking c) does she speak d) she
speaks
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5. Yes, we... to the cinema, but not very often.
a) go b) goes c) are going d) don't go
6. Why... here all alone? Where are your friends?
a) do you sit b) you are sitting c) are you sitting d) you sit
7. At the moment we... over the capital of our country.
a) is flying b) are flying c) flies d) fly
8. Our teacher... when pupils come late.
a) doesn't like b) not like c) likes not d)
don't like
9. Where is Jim? — He... in the garden.
a) working b) works c) work d) is working
10. How many newspapers... everyday?
a) you buy b) do you buy c) are you buying d) you are buying
Exercise 1.
Put the verbs in the correct tense, present simple or present
continuous.
Leila Markham is an environmentalist. She is being
interviewed on the radio by Tony Hunt, a journalist.
TONY: So tell me, Leila, why is it important to save the
rainforests?
LEILA: There are a number of reasons. One is that many plants
which could be useful in medicine grow
(grow)
in the rainforest. We don’t know (not / know) all the
plants yet - there are thousands and thousands of them.
Researchers are trying (try) to discover their secrets
before they are destroyed.
TONY: I see. What other reasons are there?
LEILA: Well, I'm sure you've heard of global warming?
TONY: You mean, the idea that the world
(get)
warmer?
LEILA: That's right. The rainforests
(have) an important
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effect on the earth's climate. They
(disappear)
at a terrifying rate and soon they will be gone.
People
(not / do) enough to save them.
TONY: But is global warming really such a problem?
I
(enjoy) warm sunshine.
LEILA: Well, what
(happen) when you
(heat)
ice?
TONY: It
(melt) of course.
LEILA: OK. The polar ice caps
(consist) of millions of
tons of ice. If they
(melt), the level of
the sea will rise and cause terrible floods. Many
scientists
(believe) that
temperatures
(already rise). We must do
everything we can to prevent global warming, and
that
(include) preserving the rainforests!
TONY: Thank you, Leila, and good luck in your campaign.
LEILA: Thank you.

MODULE 5
PAST SIMPLE / PAST CONTINUOUS

Exercise 1.
Choose the correct form of the verbs.
THOMAS EDISON started /war, starting work on the railway
when he was twelve, selling newspapers and snacks. There
were long periods with nothing for him to do so he built/was
building himself a little laboratory in the luggage van where he
could carry out experiments when he didn't sell/wasn't selling
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things to passengers. Another way that he occupied/was
occupying himself was by reading. He joined a library and
read/was reading every single book in it. One day, when he
waited/was waiting at a station he noticed /was noticing a
small boy who played /was playing by the track, unaware that
a train approached/was approaching. Edison ran/was running
out and grabbed /was grabbing the child
just in time. The child's father was so grateful that he
offered/was offering to teach Edison to be a telegraph
operator. Edison accepted the offer and soon he had/was
having regular lessons. After a year, he was good enough to
get a job in the telegraph office He continued to read and
experiment, whenever he had/was having time. At twenty-one
he left/was leaving the telegraph office to devote all his time
to being an inventor. He went/was going on to invent the
electric light bulb, the phonograph and the movie camera.
Exercise 2.
Use the verbs in the box to complete the following dialogue.
Use the present simple or continuous, or the past simple or
continuous. Read the whole conversation before you start.
do give go have revise see shake try not/ go not/ use not/
work
Fred is phoning his friend Jane.
FRED: Hello, Jane, it's Fred here.
JANE: Oh, hello Fred. What are you doing ?
FRED: Nothing much. I was revising but I had to stop
because my computer isn’t working .
JANE: Oh dear. Well, I
mine. Would you like to come
and borrow it?
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FRED: Thanks, but I'd rather go out. Would you like to come
to the cinema? They
two tickets for the price of one this
afternoon.
JANE: What's on?
FRED: I'm not sure.
JANE: Well, I
if I don’t know what film we’ll see.
FRED: Wait a minute. I
to find the right page in the
newspaper. Oh, it's a horror film. How about it?
JANE: Definitely not. You know I
nightmares when I
one last year and by the end I
with terror.
FRED: Oh, all right. Well, see you on Monday I suppose.
JANE: Yes, OK. Bye.
FRED: Bye.

Exercise 3.
Open brackets, using verbs in Past Simple or Past
Continuous.
The sun (to go) down behind the hills when I (to
reach) a village which (to be) only a few miles from
the sea. The working day (to be) over, and the
villagers (to come) home from the fields. Along the
road two boys (to drive) cows and sheep in the
direction of the village. I (to approach) a group of
people standing near the road and (to ask) them if I
could find a place in the village to spend the night.
Anold man (to say) he would help me. He (to take) me
to his small cottage at the far end of the street. A fire
(to burn) in the stove when we (to enter) the house.
One girl of about eighteen (to prepare) supper in the
kitchen while two other girls still (to do) something in the
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kitchen garden near the house. The old man (to invite) me to
have supper with them. They all (to seem) to be nice people
and we (to have) a friendly talk. After supper my new friends
and I (to go) out into the garden. The moon (to shine) high in
the sky, and the night (to be) warm and beautiful. That evening
(to be) very pleasant, and I’ll remember it along time.

Test 1
Past Simple I Past Continuous
Choose the correct answer (a, b, cord)
1. They... the TV when I came in.
a) watched b) were watching c) have watched d) watch
2. What ...last Saturday?
a) were they buying b) they bought c) did they buy d) they
were buying
3. Mary... that he was not right.
a) was understanding b) have understood c) understood d) has
understand
4. The train... on time so we were late.
a) didn't come b) wasn't coming c) wasn't come d) didn't came
5. How many chairs ...to the room?
a) you have brought b) have brought you c) you did bring d)
did you bring
6. When I phoned she ...a bath.
a) had b) was having c) was have d) has
7. What... when your mother came back home?
a) were you doing b) you did c) you were doing d) did you
8. What ...her about the school?
a) you told b) did you told c) told you d) did you tell
9. She... because she couldn't find her dog.
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a) cried b) was crying c) crying d) cry
10. My parents... in 1970.
a) got married b) get married c) were getting married d) getting
married

MODULE 6
PRESENT PERFECT / PAST SIMPLE

Exercise 1.
Read the following passage and put the verbs in the correct
form, present perfect or past simple.
Then and now.
TWENTY YEARS ago few people realized (realize) that
computers
were about to become part of our daily lives. This short period
of time has seen (see) enormous changes, in business,
education and public administration. Jobs which
(take)
weeks to complete in the past, are now carried out in minutes.
Clerks who
(spend) all day copying and checking
calculations are now freed from these
tedious tasks. In offices, the soft hum and clicking of word
processors
(replace) the clatter of typewriters.
Schoolchildren
(become) as familiar with hardware and
software as their parents
(be) with pencils and exercise
books
Computerization of public records
(enable) government
departments to analyze the needs of citizens in detail. Some of
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us may wonder, however whether life
(really/improve)
as a result of these changes. Many jobs
(disappear), for
example, when intelligent machines over the work. Employers
complain
that clerical staff
(become) dependent on calculators and
cannot do simple arithmetic. There are fears that
governments
(not/do) enough to ensure that personal
information held on computers is really kept secret. Certainly,
many people may now be wondering whether the spread of
computers
(bring) us as many problems as
it
(solve).
Exercise 2.
Expand brackets using verbs in Present Perfect or Past Simple.
1. They (not yet to come) from the south.
2. He (to be) ill last week, but now he (to recover).
3. If everybody (to read) this new novel, let’s discuss it.
4. You (to book) tickets? — Yes, I .... I (to book) them several
days ago.
5. I can hardly recognize you. I (not to see) you since you (to
leave) for Moscow. And you (to change) so much.
6. You (to read) all the books on the shelf?
7. I (not to see) my cousin since last year.
5. Why you (to put) these things in the wrong place?
9. Why you (to leave) the door open? You will catch
cold sitting in the draught.
10. “We (not to meet)
for such a long time!” said my friend. “Yes, indeed,”
I answered, “and we both (to grow).”
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Test 1
Present Perfect I Past Simple
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. They... a real tiger in the zoo.
a) have saw b) have seen c) has saw d) has seen
2. When ...this wonderful hat?
a) did you buy b) did you bought
c) have you bought d) have you buy
3. Mary... a lot of mistakes in her test.
a) have make b) has make c) have made d) has made
4. What ...at school yesterday?
a) did you do b)
have you done c) did you d) have you do
5. They ...their homework on time.
a) have usually done b) have done usually
c) usually do d) do usually
6. Andrea... to many countries of the world.
a) was b) has been c) have been d) has be
7. ...that programme on TV this morning?
a) did you watch b) did watch you
c) have you watched d) have watched you
8. Where ...all this time?
a) did you be b) you were c) have you been d) you have been
9. I... such tall buildings as in New York.
a) never saw b) never did see c) never have seen d) have never
seen
10. Mr. Jones... all of us to his birthday party.
a) has invite b) has invited c) have invite d) have invited
Test 2
Present Perfect I Past Simple
Choose the correct answer (a. b. с or d)
1. ... to this part of the city before?
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a) were you b) have you be c) have you been d) did you be
2. She... to the shops and bought five carrots and a kilo of
apples.
a) been b) has been c) was d) have been
3. Mary ...to a dance last Friday.
a) went b) was going c) has gone d) have gone
4. We ...our homework yet.
a) didn't finish b) haven't finished c) finished d) hasn't finished
5. When ...at the birthday party?
a) did you arrive b) did you arrived
c) have you arrived d) has you arrived
6. How long... your friend from Spain?
a) did you know b) you did know
c) have you known d) you have known
7. We... in Europe last year.
a) have travelled b) travelled c) travel d) has travelled
8. Jane... three times since morning.
a) telephone b) have telephoned c) telephoned d) has
telephoned
9. ...answered all the letters yet?
a) have you b) did you c) you have d) you did
10. My sister … seen this film yet.
a) haven't b) havn't c) hasen't d) hasn't
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MODULE 7
FUTURE TENSES

Test 1
Future
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. Look at the skies! It ...rain.
a) will b) is going to c) going to d) will to
2. I will phone you when I... all the information.
a) will get b) got c) get d) am going to get
3. Your room is very dirty. When... clean it?
a) you will b) are you going to
c) you are going to d) will you to
4. I think they... here in five minutes.
a) are going to be b) be c) going to be d) will be
5. When he... us a postcard, we will send him a telegram.
a) sends b) will send c) send d) is going to send
6. Kate will bring her child if it... very cold.
a) will not be b) don't be c) isn't d) will be not
7. The teacher will be angry if you ... late.
a) will come b) come c) came d) comes
8. This boy's pictures arc great. He... a famous artist.
a) will be b) is going to be c) will d) going to be
Test 2
Future tenses
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. I can't make it on Sunday. I... to the cinema with Pat.
a) go b) will go c) am going d) am going to go
2. I think the weather... fine next week.
a) will be b) is c) is going to be d) being
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3. What... after you finish school?
a) will you do b) are you going to do
c) you will do d) you are going to do
4. Where... spend your holidays?
a) have you b) are you going to c) are you d) will you
5. ...at home if I phone at nine?
a) are you b) will you be c) are you going to be d) will you be
6. Our football team... with Chelsea next month.
a) plays b) will play c) is playing d) is going to play
7. Now, children, who ... a teacher in future?
a) is going to become b) becomes c) is becoming d) will
become
8. I don't think I... — I'm rather busy.
a) am going to come b) come c) am coming d) will come
9. Your granny... if you send her a postcard for next Christmas.
a) will be glad b) is glad c) is going to be glad d) is being glad
10. This driver is drunk. Do you think he...?
a) will crash b) is going to crash c) crashes d) is crashing
Test 3
The Future
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. When... back? Do you have any idea?
a) are you going to be b) are you being
c) will you be d) you are going to be
2. The weather... next week.
a) will probably change b) is going to change probably
c) is probably changing d) probably changes
3. Dad will be very disappointed when he ... home.
a) will come b) is coming c) is going to come d) comes
4. Please, remind mc that I... lunch with the director at two next
Monday.
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a) will have b) am having c) am going to have d) have
5. Don't forget that next semester... in February.
a) will start b) is starting c) starts d) is going to start
6. I promise next time everything... absolutely different.
a) is going to be b) will be c) is d) would be
7. What will happen if you... here tonight?
a) will stay b) are staying c) are going to stay d) stay
8. I'm sorry, I can't come. Jan... mc to see his parents on Friday.
a) will take b) is going to take c) takes d) is taking
9. Promise you... to me as often as you can.
a) will write b) write c) are going to write d) are writing
10. I won't see him on Friday ...?
a) shall I b) shan't I c) will I d) won't

MODULE 8
DIFFERENT TENSES IN ACTIVE VOICE

Exercise 1.
Open the brackets, using verbs in the correct time.
A sad story.
Three men (come)
to New York. They (arrive)
at
a very large hotel and (take)
a room there. Their room
(be)
on the forty-fifth floor.
In the evening the three men (go)
to the theatre and
(come)
back to the hotel very late.
"I (be) very sorry", (say)
the clerk of the hotel, "but our
lifts to your room we (make)
beds for you in the hall."
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"No, no", (say)
one of the three men. "No, thank you.
We (want, not)
to sleep in the hall. We (walk)
up
to our room."
Then he (tell)
his two friends, "It (be, not)
easy to
walk up to the forty-fifth floor, but (think)
I
(know)
how to make it easier. On our way to the room
I (tell)
you some jokes. Andy (sing)
us some
songs. Then Peter (tell)
us some interesting stories."
So they (begin)
to walk upstairs to their room. Tom
(tell)
them many jokes, Andy (sing)
some songs.
At last they (come)
to the thirty-fourth floor. They
(be)
tired and (decide)
to have a rest.
"Well," (say)
Tome, "now it (be)
your turn,
Peter." "I (tell)
you a sad story," (say)
Peter. "We
(leave)
the key to our room in the hall."
Test 1
Tenses
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. Jane... at six every day, but today she... late.
a) is finishing, is working b) is finishing, works
c) finishes, is working d) finishes, works
2. They... to Madrid at five yesterday evening.
a) flew b) were flying c) had flown d) have flown
3. I ...he is a very good singer.
a) am not thinking b) wasn't thinking
c) don't think d) doesn't think
4. How many cars...?
a) has your family got b) your family has got
c) has got your family d) docs your family have got
5. ... where you live?
a) do she knows b) do she know
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c) does she knows d) does she know
6. Please, phone later. James... a bath.
a) has b) is having c) has got d) had
7. I... anything to cat since the early morning.
a) didn't have b) haven't got
c) haven't had d) hadn't had
8. When... the University?
a) did you finish b) do you finish
c) have you finished d) had you finished
9. You look worried. What ...about?
a) do you think b) had you thought
c) have you thought d) are you thinking
10. They ...the film and ...to bed.
a) watched, went b) watched, had gone
c) had watched, went d) had watched, had gone
Test 2
Tenses
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. Mary ...on holiday this year.
a) wasn't b) hadn't been c) hasn't been d) isn't
2. Sharon ... all the lights before she... the door.
a) had cheeked, had locked b) had cheeked, locked
c) cheeked, had locked d) cheeked, locked
3. He... me a birthday card five months ago.
a)sent b) had sent c) has sent d) was sending
4. They... in the country when their grandson....
a) were living, had married b) lived, married
c) were living, married d) had lived, was marrying
5. I couldn't pay because I... all my money.
a) had lost b) has lost c) lost d) was losing
6. I'm so glad you're here. I... you for ages.
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a) didn't see b) don't see c) hadn't seen d) haven't seen
7. Look! That lady... the last copy of your favourite magazine.
a) buys b) is buying c) had bought d) was buying
8. When I... in everyone... loudly.
a) came, was laughing b) came, had laughed
c) was coming, laughed d) had come, laughed
9. I... a lot of foreign countries in my life.
a) visited b) had visited c) have visited d) was visiting
10. They... on the phone for over an hour yesterday.
a) have talked b) talked c) had talked d) were talking

Test 3
Different Tenses in the Active Voice
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. I remember he... when I... him.
a) was crying, was seeing b) cried, saw
c) was crying, saw d) cried, was seeing
2. I didn't realize they... to help me at the station.
a) had arrived b) were arriving c) arrived d) arrive
3. My friend... in Boston at the moment, but he... from Canada.
a) lives, comes b) lives, is coming
c) is living, is coming d) is living, comes
4. They ... all sorts of things here.
a) are selling b) sell c) have been selling d) were selling
5. You look tired. What...?
a) did you do b) have you been doing
c) you did d) you have been doing
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6. Did you like the film? — I... it is boring.
a) think b) thought c) am thinking d) was thinking
7. My granny is so absent-minded. She... things.
a) forgets always b) always is forgetting
c) always forgets d) is always forgetting
8. I was told you .... Mr. Stone before.
a) had met b) were meeting c) met d) meet
9. He ... up, ... his breakfast and....
a) had got, had, left b) had got, had had, left
c) got, had, left d) had got, had had, had left
10. I have changed three flats since I... in New York.
a) have settled b) had settled c) settled d) settle

MODULE 9
DIFFERENT TENSES IN PASSIVE VOICE

Exercise 1
Rewrite the following newspaper report using passive forms of
the verbs underlined.
DARING RAID AT LOCAL HOTEL
Thieves (1) held the manager of the Ridgeway Hotel at
gunpoint last night during a daring raid in which they (2) took
nearly £50,000 from the hotel safe. They also (3) broke into
several of the bedrooms and (4) removed articles of value.
The thieves made their escape through the kitchen, where they
(5)damaged several pieces of equipment. They (6) injured the
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chef when he tried to stop them and (7) left him lying
unconscious on the floor. Police (8) arrested the thieves early
this morning.
1. The manager of the Ridgeway Hotel was held at gunpoint
last night.
2.________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________
5.________________________________________________
6.________________________________________________
7.________________________________________________
8.________________________________________________

Test 1
Translate the sentences
1. Это правило объяснили на прошлом уроке.
2. Она убрала квартиру, прежде чем пришли гости.
3. Ты собираешься смотреть телевизор?
4. Когда начнется дождь, будет уже поздно.
5. Дом их отца стоит на холме.
6. На улице сейчас очень темно.
7. У нас есть что-нибудь попить?
8. Мне кажется, ты должен остаться дома.
9. Да, в нашей квартире есть кухня.
10. Вы уже видели этот фильм?
Test 2
Translate the sentences
1. Сколько стульев принесли?
2. Он позавтракал, прежде чем пошел на работу.
3. Когда ты собираешься уйти?
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4. Если она не позвонит, я пошлю ей телеграмму.
5. Кукла моей подруги лучше, чем моя.
6. Джон хорошо читает по-французски.
7. Дай мне, пожалуйста, немного воды.
8. Мы могли купить там много разных вещей.
9. В его пальто пять дырок.
10. Мы не хотим его видеть, не так ли?
Test 3
Passive voice
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. Last year my friends and I... to take part in a TV programme.
a) invited b) invite c) were invited d) are invited
2. Some new metro stations... in Moscow now.
a) will be built b) are building c) are being built d) are built
3. I think the article... tomorrow in the evening.
a) will be translated b) will be translating
c) have been translated d) will translate
4. I low many cars ... in the accidents on this road so far?
a) have damaged b) had been damaged
c) had damaged d) have been damaged
5. John ... his ankle while he was playing football.
a) has sprained b) sprained
c) has been sprained d) was sprained
6. 1,000 children ... every year in this city.
a) are born b) will be born c) were born d) born
7. This recipe... for several centuries.
a) was known b) has been known
c) had been known d) is known
8. This man... five people before the building exploded.
a)saved b) has saved c) had been saved d) had saved
9. This phenomenon... for five years and now they publish their
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book.
a) has been studied b) has been studying
c) was being studied d) was studied
10. When we entered the wall ... bright yellow.
a) was painted b) was been painted
c) was painting d) was being painted

MODULE 10
MODALS

Test 1
Modals
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. ... swim in cold water?
a) can you b) you must c) must you d) you can
2. You... remember to go to the shop.
a) must to b) can c) can to d)must
3. She... speak English very well.
a) cans b) must c) can d) mays
4. ... come in now?
a) I must b) may I c) must I to d) I may
5. ... have this book, please?
a) can I b) I can c) I may d)can I to
6. ... tell me the way to the museum, please?
a) could you to b) may you c) could you d)can you to
7. ... use the phone, please?
a) may I b) must I c)can
I to d) may I to
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8. Oh, no, you ... take these magazines!
a) must b) mustn't c) may d) mayn't
9. I know she... speak any foreign language.
a) mustn't b) can not c)
can't d)must
10. He... come yesterday.
a) may b) can c) must d) could

Test 2
Modal verbs
Choose the correct answer (a, b, с or d)
1. When I was young I... swim very fast.
a) could to b) can c) was able d) could
2. You ... smoke in cinemas in Moscow.
a) can't b) don't have to c) mustn't d) needn't
3. You... wake up early tomorrow, the school year is over.
a) shouldn't b) don't have to c) needn't to d) mustn't
4. I think the girls ... wear longer skirts to school.
a) should b) must to c) must d) should to
5. Excuse me, ... ask you a personal question?
a) can I to b) may I c) must I d) I may
6. Excuse me,... tell mу the way to the nearest underground
station?
a) you could b) you can't c) could you d) you have to
7. Schoolchildren... to leave school before the lessons finish.
a) are not allowed b) couldn't c) can't d) mustn't
8. How often... see your dentist?
a) must you b) can you c) have you to d) do you have to
9. If they come on time, we ... watch the match together.
a) can b) will be able to c) could d) will able
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10. I... repair my used twice since I bought it.
a) have had to b) have to c) must d) had to
Test 3
Translate the sentences
1. Все книги были проданы до того, как мы пришли в
магазин.
2. Я никогда не умел кататься на лошади.
3. Вам придется подождать, его нет.
4. Если бы я мог что-то изменить," я бы это сделал.
5. Они будут здесь жить три месяца.
6. Вы уже прочитали статью, которую я вам дал?
7. Мне не следует ложиться так поздно, не так ли?
8. Уральские горы хорошо известны жителям Российской
Федерации.
9. Это платье — самое дорогое, которое я надевала.
10. Почему ты опять хочешь пить?
Test 4
Modals
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. Is Mr. Green at home? — He... be, but I'm not sure.
a) could b)may c)must d) might
2. Soldiers... obey their commander's orders.
a) must b)can c)may d) will
3. We tried to drive but the engine... start.
a) won't b) wouldn't c) can't d) couldn't
4. ... I hold the door for you?—Yes, please.
a) will b) can c) shall d) may
5. How... be so rude with your teacher?
a) you could b) you might c) might you d) could you
6. ... I ask you how old you are?
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a) may b) could c) might d) must
7. You ... smoke on the plane — it's against the rules.
a) shouldn't b) can't c) may not d) mustn't
8. I can do it myself. You ... bother.
a) mustn't b) shouldn't c) needn't d) wouldn't
9. You ... be so friendly to every person you meet.
a) needn't b) shouldn't c) mustn't d) can't
10. Someone's at the door. It... be Sharon.
a) can b) would c) might d) must

Test 5
Modals
Choose the correct answer (a, b, c or d)
1. I think you... telephone your parents more often.
a) have to b) should c) can d) are able to
2. If it doesn't rain, we... go for a walk after dinner.
a) will be able to b) must c) can d) may
3. You... open this door without permission.
a) can't b) aren't able to c) mustn't d) shouldn't
4. I don't know what to do.... I stay here?
a) must b) have c) should d) can't
5. They... wait for a long time yesterday.
a) must b) have to c) can d) had to
6. Why ...do that last Saturday?
a) can't you b) couldn't you c) you can't d) you couldn't
7. They know French well, they... translate without a
nary.
a) can b) should c) must d) may
8. ... I take one of your pencils?
a) can't b) should c) may d) must
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9. Mary... be so lazy at school.
a) must b) shouldn't c) may not d) could
10. I think you... phone your friend tomorrow.
a) will be able to b) could c) can d) had to

MODULE 11
WORD BUILDING

Test 1
Word building
Using the words in brackets, make nouns to fit each gap
1. (admit) You must pay for... to this exhibition though the rest
of the gallery is free.
2. (confident) I think you just don't have enough ... and the
employers can easily see it.
3. (frequent) The... of earthquakes and other natural disasters
alarms scientists.
4. (analyze) I'd like you to give me a detailed... of what had
happened to the engine.
5. (violent) Teenagers show more and more... in their everyday behaviour.
6. (music) He has made up his mind to become a... though his
parents don't agree.
7. (beautiful) People from the village try to preserve the natural
... of these places.
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8. (convenient) People cannot imagine their life without
modern
...they are used to.
9. (explain) I'm sorry but your... is absolutely unbelievable.
Find a better excuse.
10. (appoint) They couldn't finish at once so they made an... for
next Friday.
Test 2
Word building
Using the words in brackets, make adjectives to fit each gap.
1. (taste) Andrew went to a shop and bought a lot of... things
for his little brother.
2. (shame) I'm absolutely sure it was a ... thing to say in front
of your teachers.
3. (nerve) In spite of all my careful explanations she still
looked
... and pale.
4. (satisfy) You can' say the work is finished until you get...
results.
5. (reason) Parent usually trust their children if they see their...
behaviour.
6. (fright) Mary said it was the most... sight she has ever seen
in her life.
7. (energy) I just can't understand how she can be so healthy
and ... in her age.
8. (anger) If you see an ... bull, don't try to run away, as it will
make things worse.
9. (emotion) All his films arc so ... that most ladies can't help
crying at the end.
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10. (ice) You must be twice as careful when driving along ...
roads in winter.
Test 3
Word building
Using the words in brackets, make adjectives to fit each gap
1. (horror) This sandwich tastes ...! Have you got something
else?
2. (muscle) I'm afraid you can't become a model unless your
body is very....
3. (vision) Cars with their lights off arc practically ... in the
dark.
4. (power) The engine is so... that you can drive in any weather
and on any road.
5. (laugh) Who does this ... belong to? I think I have heard it
before.
6. (marry) Their ... wouldn't be a success if they didn't love
each other.
7. (hand) You'll find these gloves quite ... when working in
the garden or garage.
8. (science) They carry out lots of... experiments and produce
widely used medicines.
9. (burgle) Have you heard there was a ... next door? They've
even taken the doormat!
10. (terror) A lot of people are concerned about growing ... in
the world.
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MODULE 12
FINAL TEST

Test 1
Paste the missing words:
1. Linda and I … for a company, which … automobiles.
a) work, produces b) works, is producing
c) work, produce d) are working, is producing
2. She is a secretary. But she … her job and … to be a
manager.
a) not like, wants b) don’t like, want
c) doesn’t like, wants d) isn’t liking, wants
3. Be quiet, please. We … at the translation.
a) work b) are working c) works d) is working
4. The plane … so the boss … two hours later.
a) was delayed, arrived b) was watching
c) were watching d) is watching
5. Jane … for me when I … .
a) was waiting, arrived b) waiting, arrives
c) were waiting, arrived d) are waiting, was arriving
6. … you Nick today? – Yes, but he … already … .
a) have you seen, has … left b) had you saw, had … left
c) has you seen, have … left d) did you see, left
7. Paul was sure he … his keys.
a) lost b) lode c) had lost d) loses
8. I … this book since the morning.
a) am reading b) have read
c) have been reading d) had read
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9. Cheese … from milk.
a) made b) makes c) was being made d) is made
10. Our teacher … give us a test tomorrow.
a) is going b) is going to c) will be going to d) goes to
11. If the weather … fine tomorrow, we will go to the country.
a) will be b) is c) to be d) was
12. … Unites Kingdom consists of four parts: … England, …
Scotland, … Wales, and Northern Ireland.
a) -, -, -, -, - b) -, -, -, the, the
c) The, -, -, -, the d) The, -, -, -, 13. Nothing can travel faster than … light.
a) – b) the c) a d) an
14. Who is looking … the children this afternoon?
a) for b) at c) after d) on
15. They can’t see … behind the tree.
a) my b) I c) me d) mine
16. Do you know … name? – Ann.
a) she b) his c) her d) she’s
17. What’s … way from here to the station?
a) quicker b) quickest c) quick d) the quickest
18. Lemonade? Sorry, we haven’t got … .
a) some b) any c) no d) anything
19. How … pasta have we got?
a) many b) much c) more d) is

Exercise 1.
Read the text carefully:
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What is qwerty?
The first modern typewriter was developed by Christopher
Sholes and two of his friends, Carlos Glidden and Sam Soule.
They worked on a newspaper in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the
1860s.
Sholes put each letter on the end of a metal bar. A key was
pushed down and the end of the bar hit the paper. The
typewriter keys were put in alphabetical order, but the
alphabetical order caused a problem. Fast typing made some of
the letter bars get caught on one another. The bars were too
close together.
Sholes solved the problem. He found out the most-used letters
in English. Then he put these letters far apart on the typewriter
keyboard. The letter bars did not hit each other easily. The first
six letters on the top of the keyboard are QWERTY!
Finish the statement:
1. Christopher Sholes was a ...
a) mechanic.
b) journalist.
c) the text doesn't contain the information
2. The 2nd paragraph (абзац) says that...
a)the alphabetical order of the keys caused a problem
b)the keys were too far apart.
c)Sholes didn't like fast typing.
3. The 3 rd paragraph says that...
a)Sholes's friends solved the problem.
b)QWERTY was taken off the keyboard.
c)Sholes put the most-used letters far apart.
4. Letters were put on the end of metal ...
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a)keys
b)bars
c)alphabets
5. To solve the problem Sholes needed to know ...
a)QWERTY
b)the most-used letters
c)Samuel Soule

Exercise 2
Specify the Russian equivalent of the opposite column for each
English word (only the number of words)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

to achieve
to be born
to demand
to give
to stop

to belong
to decide
to get
to struggle
to agree
to answer
to break
to describe
government
to happen

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

требовать
рождаться
останавливать
давать
достигать
соглашаться
доставать
решать
принадлежать
бороться
правительство
описывать
случаться
отвечать
разбивать
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16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

to open
to take
to bring
to develop
to hear
to allow
to build
to discuss
to help
to think
to appear
to change
to divide
tо invite
to understand
to know
to call
to explain
to want
to keep
to ask
to connect
to form
to increase
to move
to become
to assist
to create

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

приносить
брать
развиваться
слышать
открывать
разрешать
думать
строить
помогать
обсуждать
понимать
делить
изменить
появляться
приглашать
хотеть
знать
держать
объяснять
звать
образовать
увеличивать
спрашивать
двигаться
соединять
изучать
создавать
помогать
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44
45
46
47
48
49
50

to learn
to leave
to continue
to receive
to produce
to solve
to exist

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

to believe
to carry

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

to consider
education
to express
to contain
to find
to gather
to lead
to spend

покидать
становиться
производить
продолжать
решать
получать
существовать

образование

полагать
выражать
верить
носить
собирать
руководить
содержать
тратить
находить
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